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Notably, the final generation of the TSX would introduce a V6 option for , and a wagon for It was
sold in North America under the Acura luxury marque, where it filled the gap as Acura's 4-door,
entry-level sedan when the Integra sedan was discontinued in in Canada since the EL was the
Integra sedan's replacement there and would become Acura's entry-level vehicle when the
Acura RSX was discontinued in The model year TSX's powertrain consisted of a 2. In , Tire
Pressure Monitoring System and an improved electronic rear view mirror were added, and the
model year brought a new color option. Six different phones can be paired up to the
HandsFreeLink system. The diameter of the throttle body and intake valves were slightly
increased, along with the cam duration and valve lift. Making its debut on the new TSX is
Honda's Advanced Compatibility Engineering body structure, which is designed to reduce
accident impact on occupants. In the United States, the TSX comes standard with luxury
features like leather seat upholstery, dual-zone climate control, power driver's seat with
memory, sunroof, Xenon headlights, and adds a USB port music interface; [17] in Canada this
configuration is known as the "Premium Package" as there is a base trim available with the
four-cylinder TSX that has cloth seats and halogen headlights, and without the USB connector,
memory seat function, and fog lamps. The TSX has an optional technology package, which
includes a navigation system real-time traffic and weather, and a speaker premium sound
system with DVD-audio capabilities. The model year TSX added an optional 3. For the model
year, Acura introduced an all new Special Edition model. The exterior features a more
aggressive front spoiler giving it a sporty look, reminiscent of their old sports coupe, the RSX.
Other cosmetic upgrades include a rear bumper fascia, side sills, and a "Special Edition" badge
on the trunklid. In the cabin, Acura made sport-minded appointments including suede seat
inserts with red backing. There is red stitching on the shift knob, seats, and steering wheel,
along with red ambient lighting featured on the gauge cluster, overhead lighting, and footwell
lighting. The pedals have also been upgraded to aluminum. The engine is a 2. The transmission
choices remain 5-speed automatic and 6-speed manual, though the automatic version now
comes with steering-wheel paddle shifters for optional manual shifting. The TSX was slated to
receive a high-performance 2. Acura Canada said that they would sell the TSX Sport Wagon,
citing market conditions as the reason for the delay, but ultimately never marketed it. Changes
to TSX Sport Wagon include a compact tire repair kit that allows for a significantly larger
underfloor storage area. The TSX Special Edition is a version of the TSX commemorating the
25th anniversary of Acura, with a 6-speed manual or Sequential SportShift 5-speed automatic
transmission, a more aggressive front spoiler, rear bumper fascia and side sills, 17x7. The
Insurance Institute for Highway Safety IIHS found the TSX to have an overall driver death of 7
deaths per million registered years, the 2nd lowest of midsize four-door cars, and both
single-vehicle crash death rate and rollover death rate of 0. The factory TSX is refashioned to be
stiffer and lighter, and includes motor work with raised compression, and a custom built
sequential transmission. TSX drivers finished in 3rd and 4th in the Drivers' Championship. From
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purposes, we verify ownership by comparing the phone number, zip code, and VIN you enter
with those we have on file. Unless you have updated these values through Customer Services,
the phone number and zip code will be those on file at the time the vehicle was purchased. The
card is usually placed in the glove box at the time of delivery. The navigation system serial
number label is located on the control unit. This is where the removable DVD is stored. Call Us.
Sales: Open Today! Schedule Service. Service Coupons And Specials. You can find your digit
VIN: At the base of your vehicle's windshield, on the driver's side On your vehicle's registration
On your insurance statement or proof-of-insurance card On your Honda Financial Services
statement On new owner surveys or customer satisfaction surveys sent by American Honda
Motor Co. If the VIN is not working properly, check to see if letters and numbers have been
accidentally inverted. Make sure the letter O was not entered in place of the number 0. Also,
make sure the correct number of characters has been entered. Device Serial Number: Radio
Codes. There are several places to find your device's serial number:. For year and later models,
you may obtain the serial number from the device display. If you don't see this message, pull
the backup fuse for 1 minute and then return to step 1 Turn OFF the device Press and hold the 1
and 6 radio preset buttons and turn ON the device The first screen displays a U and the first
four digits of the serial number for example, U The second screen displays an L and the last
four digits of the serial number for example, L Ignore the U and L, and write down all eight
digits. Turn on the audio unit, and make sure you see CODE in the upper display. If you don't
see this message, pull the backup fuse for 1 minute, and then go back to step 1. Turn off the
audio unit. This display toggles between two screens. The first screen displays a U and the first
four digits of the serial number for example, U Device Serial Number: Navigation Codes. Note:
The serial number cannot be obtained electronically on the navigation screen. Sales Service
Parts Collision Phone: Phone: Use for comparison purposes. For additional information on the
5-Star Safety Ratings program, please visit It cannot correct the vehicle's course in every
situation or compensate for reckless driving. Control of the vehicle always remains with the
driver. LKAS may not detect all lane markings; accuracy will vary based on weather, speed and
road condition. System operation affected by extreme interior heat. Driver remains responsible
for safely operating vehicle and avoiding collisions. You have no vehicle information saved in
your Acura Owners account. These files contain detailed information about your vehicle, and
can be downloaded, searched, and printed. The Owner's Manual explains the various features
and functions of your Acura, offers operation tips and suggestions for vehicle care and
maintenance, provides specific details on safety systems, and includes comprehensive
technical specifications. If your vehicle is equipped with a navigation system, a navigation
manual with detailed instructions, settings, and other information is also available. To purchase
printed manuals, you can order online or contact:. Delivery time is approximately five weeks. To
save paper and time, you can download the latest manuals now. Need more help? Contact your
local Acura Dealer. Please contact any authorized Acura dealer to determine if your vehicle is
eligible for an update and to schedule a software update appointment. The update process may
take approximately two hours and will be performed free of charge through November 1, If you
have questions about software updates or need assistance with locating an Acura dealer, you
may contact Acura Client Relations at or use the dealer locator to find your dealer. Choose a
Year and Model to View YEAR MODEL Select. The Owner's Guide provides a quick how-to on
basic functions and features. Coverage and terms of your vehicle's warranties, including
general provisions, new vehicle limited warranty, emissions, tires and accessories warranties,
replacement parts and more. Details can be found in the Warranty section. A majority of all used
US imports have either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and
shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting
data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers
reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than
30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car shoppers make better purchase
decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car
dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and sell their American cars with
confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built up its database with the help

of its partners and sources, including government offices, law enforcement agencies, service
and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly
available information, CARFAX has collected information from many independent reliable
sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet,
paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I had the report. Vehicle imported from California to
Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying
Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to
help you make better purchase decisions. Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market
leader. The most popular blog articles How to detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one
of the most occurring types of fraud in the selling process of used cars. However, there are
ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained
eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a car from the USA. There are a few advantages to
buying a American used car. Check the Service History of a Car. How important is the service
history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these questions and explains the importance of the
service history of a car, as well as where you can find the complete history of service records.
Make a VIN Search. Everything worth listenin
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g to is on XM in Acura Vehicles. Check your Owner's Manual. All Acura Vehicles with
factory-equipped XM Radio come with a complimentary 3-month trial period for customers. XM
trial service is already activated in your new Acura. Use the XM programming guide to find out
what's on right now and what's coming up. At the end of your 90 day trial period, you can
continue service by contacting XM. Visit Inside, you'll find programming highlights for the
coming week across the XM channel spectrum and information on XM's Featured Channel of
the Week. You'll also learn about special offers and new music releases playing on XM, and see
exclusive photos of artist visits to the XM Studios. For contact information, visit Content may
not apply to all models. Consult your owner's manual for specific information about your
vehicle. You have no vehicle information saved in your Acura Owners account. More XM
programming information Visit Change Vehicle. Choose a Year and Model to View YEAR MODEL
Select.

